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This paper presents an extended validation of TRIPOLI-4.3 covering all the metallic fissile media configurations
present in the CEA facilities. More than 300 ICSBEP benchmarks have been calculated with TRIPOL14.3 and
compared to the experimental results. These benchmarks include high-enriched uranium fissile media and plutonium
fissile media with a low content of plutonium 240. The configurations are calculated with continuous-energy cross-
section libraries EF2.2 and ENDF/B-VI.4 and compared to MCNP or SCALE results presented in the ICSBEP reports.
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I Introduction unresolved resonance range, the perturbation calculations

The continuous-energy TRIPOLI41) Monte Carlo code and the multi-processors parallel computation.

has been included in te French <( CRISTAL >>2) TRIPOLI4.3 code allows two ways for geometric
criticality safety package to compute the reference kff for description: combinatorial geometry and surfacic
the routine usage of the CRISTAL package by nuclear geometry. For complex geometries, combinatorial
industry. geometry can simplify the description but increases

This paper presents the results obtained from an extended computer time.

validation of TRIPOL14.3 covering all the metallic To support the validation of CRISTAL package for
fissile media configurations present in the CEA facilities. which the EF2.2 evaluation has been selected as the
More than 300 ICSBEP benchmarks have been official data library, the continuous-energy EF2.2 cross
calculated with TRIPOL14.3 and compared to the sections library has been completed and applied in
experimental results. These benchmarks include high- TRIPOL14 code for this investigation. As some data in
enriched uranium fissile media and plutonium fissile the EF2.2 library are found doubtfid in this study, the
media with a low content of plutonium 240. continuous-energy cross sections from ENDF/B-VI

These experiments allow to validate calculations (Release 4 evaluation replace the JEF2.2 problematic

performed for criticality-safety studies with metallic ones.

media including various forms such as: To prepare the continuous-energy library, three modules
- massive items, of NJOY cross sections processing system are used.
- fragments, RECONR and BROADR4) modules are applied to obtain
- chips, ... the cross sections data for K and 300 K. The anisotropy

in normal or accidental situations. data are processed by TRIPOL14 code to obtain a best

For criticality analysis needs, the criticality specialist fit of Legendre representation. The numerical
often considers in his calculations a dilution of the convergence criteria 0.5% are set in NJOY modules
metallic media in water. The purpose of the validation calculations.

presented in this paper is also to cover these situations by For the Monte Carlo calculations, a minimum of 500
the way of solution media experiments. generations of 1000 neutrons are performed. The

2 Calculation Methods standard deviations are less than 0.001, and some
calculations have been performed until a standard

The TRIPOLI Monte Carlo code has been developed at deviation of 0.0003 to identify the "libraries effects".
CEA/Saclay since 1970. It was extensively used in
criticality safety, reactor physics and radiation shielding. 3 Validation process

The last version TRIPOLI-4 includes not only the Validation is the process used to compare calculation
original functionalities from TRIPOLM, 2 and 3 but results to experimental results, analyze the deviation
also new features such as the combined surfacic and origins and transpose it to real configurations studies.
combinatorial geometry, the probability tables for The experimental representation should be as close as
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possible of the real situation and sufficiently large to be All the benchmarks studied are presented in tables I and 2
independent of one experimental series. in appendix.

Code and libraries comparisons allow to check that the 5 Validation results analysis

"Calcul-experiments" discrepancies do not come from We presents the results of the different benchmarks
physic models approximations. Then, in some cases are defined in the previous paragraph.
presented 
- TRIPOLI-4.3 results with JEF2.2 and ENDF/B-VI.4 5.1 Uranium media

libraries,
- Comparisons with MCNP results (ENDF/B-V library) 5.1.1 High enriched uranium media - single unit - fast

issued from ICSBEP report3) and APOLLO-2 + spectrum

MORET-4 results. For the 24 experiments studied (I I benchmarks), a

Specific problem for the metallic media validation slightly under-estimation of the experimental results is
observed for most cases 16/24). Excepted the cases with

Metallic media are not moderated and then present a fast natural uranium or beryllium reflector, the discrepancies
neutron spectrum. Nevertheless, for criticality studies, are not over 900 pcm and the experimental and
unrealistic accidental situations can be considered which calculated uncertainties overlapped each other.

lead to study moderated metallic media. These situations For the two bare configurations (HMF-00 I et HMF-0 1 5),
are often the most pessimistic and those which determine "calculated-experiments" discrepancies of 600 pcm and
the design of facilities. -900 pcm are observed. To understand these differences,
Very few experiments with moderated metallic media are we changed the cross sections library and made
available (PU-MET-THERM-003). Some experiments calculations with ENDF/B-VI.4 library. As the 1rf is
present a moderation by water or CH2 (PU-MET-FAST- nearer to the experiment and close to the MCNP reSUItS3)

016 et 037, HEU-MET-FAST-023, 033, 034 et 036) but the differences are probably due to the uranium nuclear
are considered as fast spectrum in ICSBEP document. data from JEF2.2 library. However, calculations with

To solve this difficulty, TRIPOLI-4.3 was validated on ENDF/B-V1.4 library under-estimate the experimental
solution media experiments with a thermal spectrum, results.
uranium 235 enrichment and isotopic plutonium
characteristics close to the metallic media.

It seems to be the best way to validate the nuclear data HNff-001 None 0.9940 0.9974
and in particular cross-sections for a thermal spectrum. HMT- 1 5 None 0.9906 0.9929

This is possible because TRIPOLI-4 is a punctual energy Concerning configurations reflected by hydrogenous
code and then presents no physical approximation for the materials as water or CH2 a slightly underestimation is
data treatment (ex self-shielding). observed with discrepancies of 359 pm et 250 pcm

4 Selected benchmarks for respectively water and CH2. Discrepancies are small
and close to the statistic uncertainties.

The selected benchmarks are included in the HEU-MET-
FAST, PU-MET-FAST, HEU-SOL-THERM and PU- ARIP01" �JRIIP
SOL-THERM ICSBEP classes. These classes include
single unit (sphere or cylinder isolated) and interacted _f5TF_-004w__ water 0.9984 1.0001
units (array of cylinders). For the analyze, U or Pu fissile HNff-020 CH, 0.9975 0.9986
media, isolated unit or interacted units and the kind of experimental uncertainties unknown
spectrum (fast� epithermal or thermal) are defined.
Benchmarks are classified as follows: Calculations results of configurations reflected by natural

uranium under-estimate the experimental results down to
• high enriched uranium media - single unit - fast -1000 pcm. As for bare configurations, it is probably due

spectrum to the uranium nuclear data from JEF2.2 library.
• high enriched uranium media - interacting units - fast Calculations using ENDF/B-VI.4 library show results in

and intermediate spectrum agreement with experimental results.

• high enriched uranium media - single unit - thermal
spectrum Experiments Reflector TROOLI-4 TRIPOL14

• high enriched uranium media - interacting units JEF2.2 ENDFB/VI
thermal spectrum HNff-032 - casc I Unat 0.9933 1.0023

• plutonium media - single unit - fast spectrum HMF-032 - case 2 Unat 0.9952 1.0023
HMF-032 - case 3 Unat 0.9909 0.9978

• plutonium media - interacting units - fast and HNff 032 - case 4 Unat , 0.9932 0.9978
intermediate spectrum

• plutonium media - single unit - thermal spectrum The calculation results of configurations reflected by
• plutonium media - interacting units - thermal steel, graphite, tungsten or nickel, are in good agreement

spectrum with experimental results : 290 pcm < discrepancies C-E
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< 280 cm. No influence of material reflector or use of ENDF/B-VI.4 library leads to kff value close to
thickness reflector is noticed. other code results.

Concerning the configurations reflected by beryllium Mean kff TRIPOLI4.3 JEF2.2 = 1.0 143
(HMF-009 et HMF-041), discrepancies C-E can Mean kff TRIPOL14.3 ENDF/B-VIA = 10076

31reach 2200 cm. It seems that nuclear data of beryllium Mean kff MCNP ENDF/B-V = 10095
issued of JEF2.2 library are not good. Calculations using
beryllium nuclear data from d'ENDF/B-VIA library Calculations show an overestimation of JEF2.2 about
show results in good agreement with the experimental 500 - 600 pcm compared to ENDFBNI.
results.

Moreover, cross-section of linked hydrogen from CH is

Experiments Reflector TRWOLI4 TRIPOL14 used as cross-section for the hydrogen from wood or
JEF'2.2 ENDFBNI Plexiglas. This approach is the best representation for the

HMF-009 - case I Beryllium 0.9887 0.9960 thermalisation due to hydrogen. However, it could be one
HMF-009 - case 2 BeO 0.9884 0.9946 of the causes of the observed discrepancies.
HMF-041 - case I Beryllium 0.9921 1.0063
HMF-041 - case 2 , Beryllium 0.9805 1.0071 Concerning the benchmark HEU-MET-THERM-003,

calculation results underestimate the reactivity. It is
5.1.2 High enriched uranium media - interacting noticed that all codes leads to similar results (KENO,

units - fast and intermediate spectrum MCNP - ENDFBN).

For the 74 experiments studied 6 benchmarks), no
significant trend is observed. Discrepancies C-E are r'" . TRIP0144
included between - 860 pcm and 1290 pcm. 1NDFWV1

BMIE-003 case I water 0.9975 0.9985

5.1.3 High enriched uranium media - single unit HAIM-003 case 2 water 0.9774 0.9786

thermal spectrum 5.2 Plutonium media

For the 20 experiments (5 benchmarks) studied, no 5.2.1 Plutonium media - single unit - fast spectrum
significant trend is observed. Discrepancies C-E are
included between 790 pcm and 760 pcm. For the 18 experiments studied (18 benchmarks), no

significant trend is noticed. Discrepancies not exceed
Concerning the experiments of the benchmark 1000 pcm except for the two experiments reflected by
HSTH-013, no significant bias is observed versus the natural uranium or thorium..
natural bore concentration (variation between g/I and
0,230 g/1). Discrepancies between 700 pm and -320 pm are

noticed for the 4 bare configurations (I'MF-001, PMF-
Discrepancies are important (overestimation from 1000 002, PMF-022 et PMF-029). This slightly
to 2000 pcm) for experiments with gadolinium. poisoned underestimation is general to all codes.
solutions. These discrepancies are coherent with MCNP
and APOLLO-2 + MORET-0 results (see table below). TRIPOL14
Experimental uncertainties on the gadoliniurn
concentration are high. Then, the experiment evaluation PMF-001 None 0.9968 0.9970
is suspected to be the origin of the discrepancies. PW-002 None 0.9964 0.9972

PNff-022 None 0.9953 0.9959
Exiiiiiments HSTH-014-case2 HSTH-O 4 - case 3 PMF-029 None 0.9930 0.9934

Water Water
'TRIPOL14' Concemuig configurations reflected by water, steel,

1.0131 1.0192JE graphite, CH2, tungsten or aluminium, calculations
VRIPOL14 results are in good agreement with

1.0101 1.0202ENDFB/V1 experiments: 560 pcin < discrepancies C-E < 680 pm.

MCNP' 1.0134 1.0210
ENIDFWO - Concerning configurations reflected by natural uranium

AIPOLLO-2 + 1.0156 1.0255 or thorium, discrepancies can reach 1990 pcm probably
MOREiO due to nuclear data from EF2.2 (thoriurn or uranium).

Use of ENDF/B-VIA library leads to reduce
5.1.4 High enriched uranium media - interacting units discrepancies (up to 700 pcm).

- thermal spectrum

Concerning the 17 experiments studied 2 benchmarks), Experiments Reflector TRIPOLI-4 TRMOLI4
calculations results show a strong overestimation for JEF2.2 ENDFBNI
experiments with uranyle nitrate (1130 pcin < PMF-008 Thoriurn 0.9801 1.0073
discrepancies C-E < 2090 pcm). These discrepancies are PMF-0 I Unat 0.9889 0.9985

probably due to EF2.2 library for 400 to 500 pcm. The
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5.2.2Plutonium media - interacting units - fast and We can conclude in the following way:
intermediate spectrum

For the 31 experiments studied 4 benchmarks), no - for a single unit with a fast neutron spectrum, JEF2.2
significant trend is noticed. Discrepancies C-E are calculations underestimate a little the experimental
included between - 9 0 pcm and 360 pcm. results (down to 900 pcm) excepted for thorium,

beryllium or natural uranium as reflector. For them,

Discrepancies C-E of the experiment PMF-016, case I is these stronger discrepancies (down to 2000 pcm)
higher than the others of the same benchmark. Similar can be corrected by using ENDF/B-VIA library.
results with MCNP') and APOLLO-2 + MORET4') - for interacting units with a fast or intermediate
show that this discrepancy is probably due to a bad neutron spectrum, calculated kff are in good
evaluation of the experiment. agreement with experimental kff.

- for a single unit with a thermal neutron spectrum,

TWPOP-4 TRIPOL14 uranium configurations are in good agreement with
Experiments Reflector JEF2.2 ENDFBNI experiments, calculated Kff for plutonium

PMF-0 6 case I water air 1.0133 1.0190 experiments presents a systematic overestimation of
the experimental kff (up to 1000 pcin).

5.2.3 Plutonium media - single units - thermal - for interacting units with a thermal neutron spectrum,
spectrum calculations overestimate systematically the

experimental results (up to 1000 pcm).
For the 36 experiments studied 7 benchmarks), an
overestimation is noticed 31/36). Among them, 33 Tables 3 and 4 in appendix present a synthesis of the
experiments leads to a discrepancy under 800 pcm. results for the various configurations studied.

As to the three remaining experiments (PSTH-009 case 3 7 References
case 3A, and PSTH-01 I-case 16-1), higher discrepancies
are observed 1670pcm, 1960 pcm and 980 pcm). 1) J.P. Both, H. Derriennic, B. Morillon, J.C. Nimal, ((A
Same results with MCNP') show that these discrepancies Survey of TRIPOLI-4 >), Proceedings of the 8'h

are probably due to the experiment evaluation. International Conference on Radiation Shielding,
Arlington, Texas, USA, 24-28 avril 1994, pp. 373-
380.�TRIPOLI*

VOODOO q 2) Gomit JM., Cousinou P., Duprey A., Diop C.,jr, E fsffl��
PSTH-009 - case 3 water 1.0167 1.0183 Grouiller JP., Leyval L., Toubon H., and Lejeune E.,

PSTH-009 - case 3A water 1.0196 1.0187 'The New Cristal Criticality Safety Package',
PSTH-01 I - case 16-1 None 1.0098 1.0106 ICNC'99.

3) 'International Handbook of Evaluated Safety
5.2.4 Plutonium media - interacting units - thermal Benchmark Experiments', NEA/NSC/DOC(95)03,

spectrum volumes I to VII, NEA Nuclear Science committee.

For the 59 experiment studied (5 benchmarks), we 4) Y.K. Lee, Zheng SH., Both JP. Pdndliau Y. and Diop
noticed a systematic overestimation of the experiment C., 'CRISTAL: Criticality Safety Package
results. However, discrepancies C-E are less than Validation: TRIPOLI4 Monte Carlo Code, JEF2.2
980 pcm. This overestimation is less than the one Library and ICSBEP experiments')), ICNC'99.
observed for MCNP results. 5) 1. Duhamel, E. Letang, G. Poullot, A. Cossenet,
Mean kff TRIPOL14.3 JEF2.2 = 10037, 'Validation of the APOLL02-MORET4 Standard

3) Route of the French CRISTAL VI Package',
Mean kff MCNP ENDF/B-V = 10087 ICNC'2003

6 Conclusions

This article presents the validation of the Monte-Carlo
code TRIPOLI-4.3 for high-enriched uranium fissile
media and plutonium fissile media with a low content of
plutonium 240.
More than 300 critical experiments have been studied for
single or interacting units for a large range of neutron
spectra.
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APPENDIX

Table 1: Uranium media experiments Table 2 Plutonium media experiments

Bench. Exp. Fissile Geometric Moderator/ Bench Exp. Fissile Geometric Moderator/
Ref, I Or I media form Reflector' ReE I Or I media form Reflector'

High enriched media - single unit - fast Reflector plutonium media - single unit - fast spectrum Reflector
spectrum

HMF-001 I U metal Sphere None PMF-00 I I Pu metal Sphere NoneI None PMF -002
HMF-O 1 5 Cylinder Sphere None
HMF-004 I Sphere Water PMF -022 1 Sphere None
HNW-013 I Sphere Steel -7w--o29 I Sphere None
HW-021 I Sphere Steel PMF-01 I I Sphere Water
HMF-020 I Sphere Polyethylene PMF-025 I Sphere Steel
HNE-003 I Sphere Nickel PMF-032 I Sphere Steel

4 Tungsten PW-026 I Sphere Steel
Beryllium (Be) PMF-028 I Sphere Steel

HMF-009 2 Sphere BcO PMF-024 I Sphere Polyethylene
HMF-041 2 Sphere Beryllium PMF-031 I Sphere Polyethylene

4 Graphite PMF-027 I Sphere Polyethylene
HMF-019 I Sphere Graphite PW-005 I Sphere Tungsten
HMF-032 4 Sphere Natural Uranium. PNT-008 I Sphere Thoriurn

high enriched uranium media interacting Moderator/ PMF-009 I Sphere Aluminum
units-fastandinter ediatespectrum Reflector PMF-010 I Sphere Natural Uranium

Uranium
26 metal slabs CH2 / None PW-023 Sphere Graphite
5 PMF-030

HMF-007 U mew interleaved Plexiglas / None I Sphere Graphite
(HMI-007) 3 with Teflon None plutonium media - interacting units - fast and Moderator/

9 moderator CH2 CH2 intermediate spectrum Reflector
slabs 1 3 Array of None None

HMF-023 2 Array of None None PW-003 2 Pu metal cylinders None CH2 (one
8 None /Paraffm made of Pu face)
5 Array of Non / None PMF-0 6 6 Water Water

HNE-026 9 None Paraffin can Mock explosive T
Cylinder Polyethylen + PMF-0 7 5 moderated or None

HMF-033 2 divided into Stcel/None PMF-037 1 16 not Water Water
two parts. Polyethylen + plutonium media single unit - thermal Reflector

HNE-034 3 Each part is (Steel or Ti or spectrum
(HMI-002) made of Al) None PSTH-001 6 Pu nitrate Sphere Water

alternating PSTH-002 7 Sphere Water
disk of U, PSTH-003 8 Sphere Water
CH2 and Polyethylen + PSTH-004 6 Sphere Water

HMF-036 2 steel, Ti, Al Unat / None PSTH-006 3 Sphere Water
or Unat PSTH-009 2 Sphere None
disks PSTH-0 I I 1 4 Sphere None

high enriched uranium media single unit Reflector plutonium media - interacting units - thermal Moderator/
thermal spectrum spectrum Reflector

HSTH-00 I I 0 U Nib-ate linder None PSTH-013 2 Pu nitrate None None
HSTH-01 2 U02F2 Water PSTH-0 14 1 1 Interactions None None
HSTH-012 I U02172 Sphere I Water PSTH-0 I I Non / None

Nitrate PSTH-0 6 7 of cylinders Non / None
HSTH-013 4 d'U Sphere None PSTH-017 I R one / None

HSTH-014 3 U Nitrate Sphere Water -- --FFor classes with single unit only the reflector
I I +Gd material is mentioned.

high enriched uranium media interacting Moderator/
units - thermal Spec m Reflector
HMTH-003 2 U metal Cubes Water
HSTH-021 1 5 U Nitrate Array of None parafrin

cylinders Plexiglas
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Table 3 TRIPOL14.3 validation with JEF2.2 library for uranium media

C- Discrepancies variation
Fissile media Interactions Spectrum Reflector Exp. Mean Min Max Comments

Nb (pcm) (pcm) (pcm)

Uranium metal Single unit Fast None 2 -750 -900 -600 Overlap of statistical and
experimental uncertainties

Steel, CH2, GE discrepancies include in
Uranium metal Single unit Fast Water 14 0 -290 +280 statistical uncertainties

graphite

-685 -910 -480 Discrepancies probably due to
Uranium metal Single unit Fast Natural U 4 +5' -220' +230' JEF2.2 uranium nuclear data.

Corrected with ENDF/B-VIA

-1300 -2170 -920 Discrepancies due to JEF2.2
Uranium metal Single unit Fast Beryllium 4 +100' -540 . +710, beryllium nuclear data. Corrected

I I with ENDF/B-VIA library.

Uranium metal Interacting Fast and None, CH2 74 +110 -960 +1290 No significant trend
units epithermal

Uranyle Nitrate Single unit Thermal None 14 +180 -790 +760 No significant trend
Uranyle Nitrate Single unit Thermal Water 4 +200 -370 +680 No significant trend

Similar results with JEF2.2 and
Uranyle Nitrate Single unit Thermal Water 2 +1620 +1310 +1920 ENDF/B-VI.4

+ Gd Strong experimental uncertainties

Uranyle Nitrate Intera.sting Thermal Water 2 -800 -1360 -250 Similar results for all the codes
units (MCNP, KENO)

Interacting Paraffin, Similar results for all the codes.
Uranyle Nitrate units Thermal Plexiglas 15 +1680 +1090 +2120 Problem with hydrogen

thermalisation treatment
Results with ENDF/B-VIA library

Table 4 TRIPOL14.3 validation with JEF2.2 library for lutonium media

GE iscrepancies variation
Fissile media Interactions Spectrum Reflector Exp. Mean. Min. Max. Comments

Nb. (pcm) (pcm) (pcm)

Plutonium Single unit Fast None 4 -460 -700 -320 Similar results for all the codes
metal

Water, Steel,

Plutonium Single unit Fast Tungsten, 2 -130 -670 +720 No significant trend
metal Aluminium,

hiteCH2

Plutonium -1110 -1110 -1110 Discrepancies probably due to
metal Single unit Fast Natural U 1 -150' -150' -150 JEF2'2 uranium nuclear data.

Corrected with ENDF/B-VL4

Plutonium -1990 -1990 -1990 Discrepancies due to JEF2.2
metal Single unit Fast Thorium 1 +730' +730' +730' thorium nuclear data. Corrected

I I I with ENDF/B-VI.4 library
Plutonium Interacting Fast and None, Water

metal units epithermal CH, 32 -265 -910 +360 No significant trend

Plutonium Single unit Thermal None, Water 36 310 -360 +980 Systematic overestimation
Nitrate

Plutonium Interacting Systematic overestimation.
Nitrate units Thermal None 59 +650 +50 +980 GE discrepancies are less than

these obtained with MCNP
Results with ENDF/B-VI.4 library

Exp. Nb. Number of experiments studied in this class
Mean. Mean of the discrepancies for the experiments of the class
Min. and Max. are defined as: Min. < C-E < Max.
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